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Feng Shui

Trends for on point design
By Michele Duffy

My work focuses on drawing upon the ancient wisdom of Feng Shui, and 
applying design principles in a way that supports modern, busy 21st 
century lives, so trendy isn’t normally a word I would include in many 

consultations, but it’s important to be au courant and fresh, that in itself is great 
Feng Shui.
 So what are some trends we can all take advantage of that strengthen, versus 
weaken, the Feng Shui of our homes?
 First, color is the biggest splash of trendsett ing and what we paint in our inte-
riors should, ideally, strengthen the overall Feng Shui of our spaces, create the right 
mood and form a nice backdrop for living our lives. 
 Th ere is more to a color consultation than simply picking colors and color can 
be downright daunting to many people. Choosing a “fl ow” color will help you neu-
tralize most of the common areas and it’s also wise to choose colors that are friends 
and work well together. Remember to apply colors that will support and strengthen 
the Five Elements of the Bagua, as you overlay the Bagua over the rooms you paint 
in your home.   

 Th ere are many new and old favorite colors that I love and share in the Ben-
jamin Moore palett e, but the real trend I’m all juiced up over is a locally based, 
eco-friendly, paint pigment line called Drikolor. Th e fabulous pigment is added 
carefully to a Drikolor gallon of paint, and voila, you have a cutt ing-edge, environ-
mentally friendly, one-of-a-kind color that will surely set your space apart.  
   Another en pointe trend is to use eco-friendly natural design elements that 
represent one of the Five Elements.
 Th e fl ooring our feet touch, the bedding we sleep in, the chairs or sofas we 
sit on, the dining table where we eat, are increasingly made of sustainable materials 
that blend to create a subtle subliminal of “nature inspired, energy-rich” wellness.                
 Utilizing reclaimed or repurposed raw and sustainable materials such as vin-
tage wood, sea glass, corrugated metals, cork, and abundantly available bamboo can 
strengthen the Five Elements and ultimately the Feng Shui of your space.  
  Applying the Five Elements in your own home can be an adventurous and 
fun exercise. Th e Water Element can easily be represented by black wavy sculptures 
or a soothing table-top fountain in the foyer; purple orchids activate the Wood El-
ement; a soy candle ignites the Fire Element; a crystal or ceramic bowl of crystals, 
shells and rocks grounds the Earth element; and the Metal Element activates eff ort-
lessly with a harmonious metal chime. 
 Each home, each room, has an individual energetic signature, so each project 
needs the trained eye of a Feng Shui expert to see the big picture as well as the small 
details, to tie all of the elements together and enhance the overall Feng Shui. Your 
home should be vital, vibrant, serene and abundant.
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